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Details of Visit:

Author: TruckerSteve
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Jan 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

Well known, and well run parlour very near Leicester train station. Lots of safe and cheap parking
on meters in nearby side roads. Easy to find and discreet. Was let in by receptionist and introduced
to Steph and Samantha who are both gorgeous. (Jaden also working but busy at the time of my
call). Difficult choice between Steph and Samantha, but plumped for Steph but will no doubt play
another visit and see Samantha next time.

The Lady:

Really nice lady. Fantastic figure although boobs had am sure had a bit of help from a plastic
surgeon. (My pet hate !) Apart from that, Steph is lovely and very willing to please.

The Story:

Was asked for the money up front which is ok. Steph said she did "everything". Can't say that I was
too amazed by the massage. About 2 or 3 minutes on my back then asked to turn over. Even less
time on my front and then it was down to the real business of the visit. As I said earlier, Steph is
very willing to please. Was only after GFE which she is very good at, and although she kissed it
wasn't "full on". While I was playing with her, she made all the right noises and really encouraged
me. Then it was on to the sex in mish to finish off.

Steph made sure that I was the focus of the visit and that I achieved what I wanted (which I did), so
despite the somewhat poor massage, would have no hesitation in recommending her or X Lounge
to anyone.  
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